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(On July 13, 2021, I had a strange and very vivid dream. I dreamt, I don’t remember where it
was, but I began to hear the voice of Our Lady. The Blessed Mother began to speak to me and
she began giving me a message on July 13, 2021. The message was so detailed that I was able to
remember it and write it down after I woke up. The message was interior, but I could also hear
it audibly. It was both interior and audible. She said:
My dear little children,
Praised be Jesus! My dear children, I have come with hopes of turning humanity around to its
true lover which is God. God, being incarnate came because He loved humanity so much that
He was willing to die for you so that humanity could not say that God has never done anything
for them or that God does not love them. By dying He saved humanity and proved how much
He truly loves you.
Little children, I have come to help save humanity by pointing to my Son Jesus Christ. The time
at hand is short because humanity is not listening to me. I came to Medjugorje, and I have given
my message to a failing world, but despite my love and my messages to humanity, no one is
paying any attention to it. People must become reconciled to God and each other for peace to
reign. Without people repenting of their sins and returning to God, and then after being
reconciled to God and then to each other, true peace cannot be. Help me bring peace to this
peaceless world, one which is walking away from God, its true lover. Prayer, penance, sacrifice,
true reverence to God, and bowing to the Name of God can all help bring peace and
reconciliation to this world.
I will leave a sign in Medjugorje, but after this, if humanity does not repent, greater
chastisements will follow. Mankind needs its God, its creator, and its savior. Without God
humanity would cease to exist. Now it is time, before it is too late, please, dear children, you
must stop offending God! I will be with you for a while longer. Peace, dear children, only
peace! (I began to cry. I felt the love of Mary and God in my heart and began to cry. This is
how it all ended.)
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